THE PROFESSIONALS’ CHOICE

& HANDCARE GUIDE

DELIVERING MARKET LEADING

CLEANING PRODUCTS
TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER
Since 1979, Autosmart has created products that clean more quickly, effectively and
efficiently. Today, we lead the field as the UK and Ireland’s largest manufacturer
and distributor of professional vehicle and food processing cleaning products for
trade customers.
No other company has such capacity and
expertise. For instance, we currently clean over
50% of the UK’s new cars. By leading the way
in the sector, we have unique knowledge and
expertise of specialist cleaning chemicals and
processes.
Our products are manufactured in-house by
an enthusiastic team of chemists and specialist
experts. Our customers are a wide range of
businesses in automotive, haulage, agricultural,
food, plant hire and construction. And we’re
proud they rate us ‘Five Star – Excellent’ on
Trustpilot.

Our network of 155+ mobile supermarkets visits
customers regularly – bringing our full range
of 300 products on every van for immediate
delivery with no minimum orders (our unique
detergent top-up system means buying only as
much as needed).Each franchisee offers expert
advice, support and service – together, meeting
nearly 5,000 customers every working day.
We’re driving a recycling revolution and a safer
work culture, too. Use of hazardous materials
reduced by 90% and our refillable Barrels for Life
save nearly 75 million wasted plastic bottles per
year. Not to mention only using ‘green’ electrical
energy since 2012.

By exceeding expectations, it’s no wonder we’re the market leader…
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COVID-19 CORONAVIRUS TECHNICAL ADVICE
HANDWASHING, SURFACE CLEANING AND DISINFECTION

HAND WASHING

HARD SURFACE CLEANING

Hand washing with soap is better
than alcohol sanitisers, which
should only be used if water
is not available. Medicated or
biocidal hand cleaners are no more
effective than normal soaps i.e.
Hand and Body Soap as effective
as Handcleanser AB.

Detailed below are the processes
and Autosmart products which
should be recommended to achieve
the best results.

You should wash your hands for at
least 20 seconds with warm water.

The cell wall or “Skin” of the
Corona Virus is a lipid i.e. it is
similar to oils and fats. This means
that alkaline products that break
down fats, oil and grease also have
the potential to kill the virus.

Good Hand washing is and remains
the first line of defence against
spreading Coronavirus.

Recommended Autosmart
Products:• Hand and Body Soap
• Handcleanser AB – (Note :- the
bactericide in product is NOT
effective against Coronavirus)
• Alcohol Hand Sanitiser

In high risk areas, best practice is
to use a 2 stage clean / disinfect
process.

If a disinfectant is not available
then cleaning alone has significant
benefits.

Scrubbing the surface also helps, as
the mechanical action can further
break down the cell wall and
remove any stubborn grime that
could harbour the virus.
After scrubbing the surface, rinse or
wipe over the surface with a damp
cloth to remove residue. Then
dispose of the cloth.

DISINFECTION

Smartsan V is our recommended
product.
Bleach is effective as a surface
disinfection agent. Use at a dilution
of 1:40.
Note: Do not store diluted bleach
solutions as they slowly become
less active over time.
Recommended Autosmart
Product:• Bleach (dilution 1:40)
Note: Standard disinfectants
with low cleaning properties will
not be effective as disinfection
agents (although they are OK
for precautionary cleaning, for
areas where there have been no
confirmed cases), so the following
products will not be effective
against Coronavirus and should not
be recommended:• Quattro (use at 1:100)
• Pine Disinfectant (use at 1:10)

Recommended Autosmart Products
(to be used as per label instructions)
• G101
• Biocidal cleaner
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JANITORIAL
20/20				

Price:________

Autofresh 				

Price:________

Bio Brisk				

Price:________

Blast				

Price:________

Bleach				

Price:________

An aerosol glass cleaner that is quick and easy to use. Perfect for removing
dirt, insect squash and traffic film, leaving a smear free, squeaky clean
finish. Both foam and clear versions available. Ammonia free.

A variety of pleasant, long-lasting fragrances to eliminate stale odours.
Available in bulk or aerosol.

A specialist biological cleaner and deodouriser. Bio Brisk digests soiling
such as grease, oil, protein and fat. Ideal for fabrics or carpets, blocked
sinks and drains. Safely removes all biological soiling and odours including
milk, blood, urine and vomit. It is also very effective on nicotine odours.

Powerful aerosol air freshener, with a unique high discharge nozzle. Blast
combats malodours and quickly adds a long-lasting freshness to a vehicle
or room. Blast is particularly suitable for use in large rooms and spaces.
Available in a wide variety of fragrances.

Industrial strength, hypochlorite based bleach. Powerful germicide which
will kill most known germs. An effective sanitiser, its regular use will
prevent bad odours.

Brisk and Brisk Low Foam

		
Price:________
Luxury upholstery and fabric shampoo, containing fabric brighteners and
conditioners to restore appearance and leave a ‘fresh’ smell. Available in
aerosol or bulk for manual or machine use.

Glass Clear		

Price:________

Multifresh			

Price:________

High quality, sprayable glass cleaner, which is the fastest way to clean
glass. Ammonia free.

Excellent cleaner & re-odouriser with a great fragrance. Suitable for use
on most hard and soft surfaces & perfect for areas that you want to leave
smelling fresh. Biodegradable and solvent free.

Pan Dandy

				
Price:________
A highly concentrated washing up liquid. Highly effective in cutting
through grease and dried-on food residues, whilst remaining kind to
hands.

Sentry			

Price:________

Stardust			

Price:________

Sentry is a powerful all-purpose washroom cleaner, which cleans sink,
tap and tile and toilet areas. It is perfect for urinals, wash basins, tiles and
stainless troughs. Safe for use on stainless steel, Sentry effectively removes
limescale, leaving fittings sparkling clean.

Aerosol polish and dressing, ideal for paintwork, chrome, glass and wood
laminates. Excellent for quickly removing fingerprints from vehicles or
polishing desks in the showroom.
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FLOORS

Coach Clean and Citrus Coach Clean

Price:________

Floorsmart Cleanse

Price:________

Buffable floor cleaner available in pine or tangy citrus fragrance. Suitable for
all types of flooring throughout offices, showrooms, washrooms and work
areas. After application, Coach Clean can be buffed to a non-slip shine.

A heavy duty, low foam degreaser designed for machine use but which can also
be pre-sprayed. On heavily soiled areas and for everyday cleaning, Floorsmart
Cleanse performs where other detergents fail, cutting effortlessly through grease.

G101

		
Price:________
An excellent multi-purpose floor cleaner. Especially effective on hard surfaces,
painted surfaces and any area where heavy grease is a problem.

Multifresh				

Price:________

Plus 10		

Price:________

Promenade			

Price:________

Treble X			

Price:________

Excellent cleaner & re-odouriser with a great fragrance. Suitable for use on most
floor surfaces. Leaves floors smelling fresh. Biodegradable and solvent free.

Solvent degreaser for very greasy floors. Can be used to pre-treat concrete
floors before painting or sealing. Emulsifiable with water for easy rinsing.

A floor sealer/polish for use on plastic and decorative floor coverings, leaving a
bright, non-slip, non-yellowing shine, which is resistant to scuffs and scratches.

An acid cleaner, designed to etch prime bare concrete, prior to painting or
sealing, to ensure a good bond.

DISINFECTANTS & SANITISERS
Biocidal Cleaner

Price:________

An alkaline detergent and sanitiser tested to BS1276 and BS1650 (yeast).
Biocidal Cleaner effectively removes food residues and disinfects in one
application. Biocidal Cleaner can be used manually or applied using a foam
lance, high pressure washer or spray.

Pine Disinfectant			

Price:________

Industrial strength disinfectant, effective against most common organisms.
Economical in use.

Quattro

Price:________

A non tainting QAC based terminal disinfectant that is tested to BS1276
and BS1650 (yeast). Quattro can also be used as a spray and wipe, in light
duty applications. Quattro is also suitable for use as a bootwash.

Smartsan V Disinfectant

Price:________

A non-staining broad spectrum viricide and sanitiser that is effective
against a wide range of pathogenic viruses, bacteria, yeast and fungi.
Smartsan V is ideal for remedial disinfection or as part of a regular cleaning
or infection control program.
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SKIN CARE
Smarthands is a total skincare system specifically
designed for the demands of Automotive and
Transport industries.
Smarthands delivers the ultimate in performance,
value and hygiene.
Colour Off				

Price:________

Extra Hands				

Price:________

Powerful hand cleaner for removing paints, inks and adhesives. Free from
harmful solvents and contains soft scrub particles to remove ingrained
soiling.

Powerful heavy-duty hand cleaner, with a really great fragrance, which is
lanolin free and contains a natural mineral scrub. Used in conjunction with
Autosmart’s unique dispenser system, it is the ideal heavy duty cleaner.

Hand & Body Soap

		
Price:________
A gentle, non-allergenic liquid soap, which conditions and moisturises skin
as it cleans. Solvent free.

Hand Cleanser AB

Price:________

Hand Sanitiser			

Price:________

A combined hand cleaner and moisturiser with skin balanced pH. Its
gentle non-allergenic formula is effective against salmonella and listeria.
Non-tainting and odourless.

Alcohol based gel that quickly kills pathogenic bacteria and viruses.
Evaporates to dryness and does not require rinsing. Contains conditioners
to keep the skin supple.

Superhands		

Price:________

A 2-in-1 pre-work and after-work cream with a quick drying, non-greasy
formulation. Used as a pre-work barrier cream, Superhands protects against
detergents, oils and solvents. Used after work, Superhands contains emollients
to help keep skin smooth and moisturised.
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PAINT
RESISTANT
ADDITIVE

HEAVY DUTY

MEDIUM DUTY

MINERAL
SCRUB
BEOFRE AND
AFTER
WORK

WASHROOM
LIGHT DUTY

POLY SCRUB
ABRASIVE
DETERGENT
RESISTANT

DISPENSABLE
DISPENSABLE

BACTERICIDAL

SOLVENT FREE
SILICONE
FREE

HAND
CLEANERS

HANDCLEANSER AB
HAND & BODY
SOAP
EXTRA HANDS
COLOUR OFF

BARRIER
CREAM

OIL
RESISTANT

HAND SANITISER

SUPERHANDS

HANDCARE
DISPENSER
SOLUTIONS
Hygiene & Convenience
We have a wide range of
handcare dispensing systems
to suit all needs. Ask your
Autosmart Franchisee for
further details.

4 STEPS TO HAND CARE
1. PROTECT
Apply the barrier cream to clean skin prior to work.
Re-apply when needed.
Product available:
• Superhands
2. CLEANSE
Apply hand cleaner to thoroughly loosen soil. Add water and 		
continue to clean. Rinse and dry hands.
Use of nail brush will maintain clean cuticle beds and nails.
Products available:
• Colour Off
• Hand Cleanser AB
• Extra Hands
• Hand & Body Soap
3. CARE
Apply after work cream to skin and rub in well. Product available:
• Superhands
4. SANITISE
Used in food preparation. Thoroughly rub into hands, paying
particular attention to cuticles,
in between fingers and creases in the skin. Allow to evaporate
naturally until skin is dry.
Product available:
• Hand Sanitiser
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WE VISIT

5000
CUSTOMERS

EVERY

WORKING DAY
Our national network of 155+ mobile showrooms delivers excellent service to all of our customers. We are experts in our field
and are able to advise and support your team, to ensure that you get the best out of our products. We will visit you regularly,
giving you the opportunity to replenish your stocks and to show you what’s new. Each vehicle carries a full stock of Autosmart
products to let you try before you buy and take immediate delivery, with no minimum order or delivery charge.

FM 02115

Our Barrel For Life campaign is a unique dilution
system that enables us to refill your barrel with the
exact amount of product that you need. Not only
does this keep your costs under your control but
it also helps reduce the amount of plastic waste
reaching our environment – about the equivalent
of 900 bottles with every refill and on top of this,
it helps improve the health and safety of your staff.

For more information about our products or services,
contact your franchisee or visit our website:

www.autosmart.co.uk
Autosmart Ltd. Lynn Lane, Shenstone,
Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 0DH
Telephone +44 (0)1543 481616

PCVL01P
0320

EMS 40549

